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FROM THE CHAIR

W

hen Natalie Huth chose
to step down due to
work pressures, I was both
surprised and gratified to be
nominated chairperson by my
fellow committee members.
Although I have been an
Edgemead resident for almost
22 years, I had in fact been on the committee only
since the beginning of the year, and was therefore
very hesitant about accepting. However, the other
members seem to be a great crew who will, I am
sure, help me navigate any stormy waters that may
lie ahead.
For some years I worked as a trainer for Multichoice but then decided to ‘go it alone’ and started
a business supplying sports apparel to the many
contacts I had made during my days as a keen sportsman and later administrator. I was a co-founder
of the Avendale Athletico FC, affiliated to Cape
Town Local Football Association and, during my
35 years at Avendale, twice held the office of
chairman, coaching various teams in between.
Other sporting codes I played at senior level were
baseball and darts. I am currently an active member
of the Edgemead Zone 4 Neighbourhood Watch.
Having introduced myself, I would like to offer
congratulations to Helen Carstens on retaining
Ward 5 after the recent election, and we trust that
the good, healthy relationship the ERA has with her
will continue.

I’d like to welcome all new residents who have
recently moved into Edgemead. We encourage you
to become active members of the community and
to get involved with the various organisations.
Next year the suburb of Edgemead will be turning
50 and, as the Residents Association, we have
already started planning a number of community
events to commemorate the occasion. Some of the
ideas we have in mind are a dance, sports events,
an Interfaith service, a mini fun fair, etc. Most of the
events will be planned for the latter part of the year
when hopefully we have seen the worst of the current pandemic. We would really like residents to
come on board with the planning of these events
and, as such, we appeal to any resident who is interested to phone the below number. Also if there are
any residents who moved into Edgemead in 1972,
and are still residing here, we would be happy to
hear from you.
The ERA would like to wish everyone a wonderful
end of the year and, for those going on holiday, a
safe and incident-free journey. As crime does not
go on holiday please alert your neighbours, armed
response companies as well as the Neighbourhood
Watches of your absence.
Speaking of crime, thank you to Bothasig SAPS,
Edgemead NHW, Edgemead Zone4 NHW, Armed
Response companies and all other role players for
keeping our neighbourhood as safe as possible.

Ray Sauls

074 107 0199

W

FROM THE EDITOR

ell, we’ve survived the
elections, the loadshedding, and hopefully the
next wave of Covid will not
be as bad as predicted.
But we have had a lot to
celebrate recently.
On 18 November, the
city council held its inaugural meeting after the
election, at which Geordin Hill-Lewis was elected
and sworn in as mayor.
Geordin, an Edgemead High old boy, also lives in
the area, and brings a youthful approach to local
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government. We wish him well in his new position.
Another reason to be cheerful is the performance
of 31-year-old singer Berenike “Berry” Trytsman, on
Idols SA recently.
Berry, our ‘near-neighbour’ from Bothasig, attends
church in Edgemead and, since her first appearance way back in season 6 in 2010 – where she had
reached the top 30 before being eliminated – has
been a familiar face in the area, and is popular as
‘one of our own’.
Well done to Geordin and Berry – an inspiration
to us all.

Ian Williams

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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EDGEMEAD
SENIORS CLUB

by Dianne Newcombe

T

hank goodness spring
is leading us on to
summer. I must say our
Edgemead Seniors prefer a
little “warmth” in their lives!
We have had a fairly successful 2021 with few
crises. Our membership has grown, and we are
happy to welcome all our new members to the
fold. We had a very successful Seniors’ Day with
a healthy turnout.
The Nurses from Bothasig Clinic have called
twice to take BP’s and check our members’
general health. Very welcome public service
done most graciously by the clinic staff.
The Club will be celebrating Christmas at
Parow Golf Club on 7th December with a lovely
three course luncheon. It is always a pleasure to
go there and enjoy ourselves.
We hope to be a little more active next year,
that is, if the Covid restrictions are less stringent.
The club attendance has been affected by the
pandemic, in that the majority of our members
have comorbidities, and are understandably
nervous of going out in public. Let’s just hope
and pray that this situation improves soon.
We had a successful Market Day on 29th
October and would like to do something similar
next year. We certainly had some very talented
vendors displaying their goods.
We are going to try and stay open well into
December and create a friendly, welcoming
space for Seniors in and around Edgemead.
As Chairperson of Edgemead Seniors I wish all
members, their families and friends, a blessed
Christmas and a very safe and happy New Year.
Dianne Newcombe: 072 552 1045.

E

EDGEMEAD TENNIS CLUB NEWS

dgemead Tennis Club’s membership, especially family membership, kept increasing this
year. We noticed how everyone wanted to get out
into the fresh air and be with family and friends.
Tennis was the only sport which never stopped in
2021. We kept tight rules and protocols on Covid,
and things went smoothly. We therefore were
allowed to have our tennis league in September
and October, and had a record team entry of eight
teams. This was rewarded with some great results.
League results
Mens Premier - 6th
Mens Doubles B - 2nd
Mens Singles A - 1st
Ladies Singles A - 3rd
Mens Singles B - 6th
Ladies Doubles A - 2nd
Mens Doubles A -1st Ladies Doubles B - 8th
Congratulationss to all our players. Thank you
for your enthusiasm and sportsmanship.
We are SO proud to announce that three of our
Juniors received their WP tennis colours for their
particular age group this year: Alexander Rossouw,
Michael Loram and Zac Hillman.
On Heritage Day our juniors hosted Gugulethu
Tennis Club in a tournament. The standard of play
was excellent, and great fun was had by all.
Every Friday from 4.30pm to 5.30pm we have
a free hour for ALL our junior members to come
down, interact, play matches and have fun. Social
tennis takes place on Saturday afternoons, from
2pm to 5pm for all members. It will be organised by a committee member, with delicious eats
around 3.30pm.
Every Thursday, Lance has your supper
organised. Due to Covid restrictions we have
had to cut down on our social fundraising events
but we have had a few braais
Visit www.edgmeadtennis.za.net, or contact
Christine on 082 969 5479 or Lance on 082 600
0744 for more information.
Players made the
most of our end-ofyear party with a
tennis tournament World Team Tennis ...
what fun!

Daphne, a long-standing member of the club, with her
goods on sale at the market.
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NO DISGUISES
REALTOR
We keep it honest. We keep it simple. We keep it REAL.
Our agents are real people-people. Contact your Trusted
Leapfrog Property Advisor for some real service.

Move on
Move up
Name Surname 082 866 7006
Office 022 4481 650
name.surname@leapfrog.co.za
www.leapfrog.co.za

Keegan Muller
083 7000 194

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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LIBRARY NEWS by Principal Librarian Renatha Snyders

W

e are in the last stretch of 2021. This year
went by with many changes and challenges
for most of us. Despite the challenges posed by the
Covid-19 pandemic, Edgemead Library is slowly
rising again from the ashes, like the proverbial
phoenix. Load shedding and lockdown could not
stop us. We have expanded our hours and service
delivery. The newly construction extension is
utilised optimally and Friends activities are back in
swing. School visits to the library also resumed.
New Library Hours
Monday – Wednesday
09:00-17:00
Thursday 			11:00-18:00
Friday			09:00-16:00
Saturday			09:00-12:00
Besides lending services, we also offer free
internet (Sm@rtCape) and study facilities.
Did you know that you may borrow up to 20
items (5 may be Audiobooks/DVDs/CDs)? The
loan period for all material is four weeks except for
reserved items (2 weeks).
Did you know that you can borrow e-books? For
more information about our electronic resources
visit https://opac.capetown.gov.za/client/en_US/
e-resources/?dt=list

Schools are welcome to arrange class visits to
the library. For more information about School
visits, Library orientation and Storytelling sessions
give Bandi, our Children’s librarian, a call at 021
444 7352/3.
Teachers, did you know that you can apply for
a library card for your class on which you may
borrow up to 34 books? To apply please provide
us with identification, proof of address and a letter
from the educational institution confirming
employment.
Since the official launch on 25 August 2021,
several activities took place in our extension.
The Book Club, Writer’s Group and Colouring In
Group use the extension for meetings. Students
are grateful for a quiet study area provided. The
Friends of the Library hosted Book sales and the
Mini Christmas Market in the extension.
The Friends continuously raise funds through
book sales, markets and boot sales. Funds raised
go towards buying the latest bestsellers and
help us to maintain our stellar reputation as the
library with the latest titles. In return, Friends
members get special early bird access to preview
and reserve new titles before they display
publicly on our catalogue. We would love you to
join the Friends of Edgemead Library. If you are
interested, enquire at the library counter next time
you visit us.
We wish our patrons a lovely festive season and
a prosperous new year. Thank you for your unwavering support throughout the year. Keep safe!
Librarian Abongile joined our team in
March this year. Bongi, as we call her, is a real
stalwart and eager to learn. She facilitates the
Tuesday book club with enthusiasm.
Besides being a go-getter at work she also
recently got married on the 5th of October. The
marriage ceremony took place in the Eastern
Cape in a village called Tsolo. This ceremony
is an introduction and welcoming of the new
bride to the ancestors as well as to the family.
Bongi came back in a new makoti attire that
she had to wear for a month. Her next goal is
to pass her driver’s license. We are sure she will
pass with flying colours.

Principal librarian, Renatha Snyders.
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LIBRARY BOOK REVIEWS by Pam Gillbee

W

e have some exciting reads to take you through the Festive Season. These books
are now available for reservation at the Edgemead Library.

BLOOD TRAIL - Tony Park

A

poacher vanishes, two young
girls go missing, and a tourist
disappears… magic or murder?
Tony Park’s latest novel is set in
South Africa during the time of
Covid-19, and also deals with African traditional
beliefs and medicines.
THE LAST DAYS OF JOHN LENNON –
James Patterson

I KNOW WHAT YOU’VE DONE Dorothy Koomson

W

hat if all your neighbours’
secrets landed in a diary on
your doorstep? What if the woman
who gave it to you was murdered
by one of the people in the diary? What if the
police asked if you knew anything? Would you
hand over the diary or try to find out what
everyone had done?
WHEN YOU ARE MINE –
Michael Robotham

A

true-crime drama about two
men - John Lennon, whose
songs brightened our world, and
Mark David Chapman, who ended
the music with five pulls of a trigger.
A murder that stunned the world.

M

ichael Robotham draws from
current events to create a
crime novel dealing with domestic
violence,
toxic
relationships,
obsession, and police corruption.
THREE WEDDINGS AND A
PROPOSAL– Sheila o’Flanagan

D

elphie thinks nothing could
surprise her, but she is wrong.
At the first wedding there is a shock,
the second wedding is unexpected
and the third wedding her Plus 1 has stunned her
family. She has been living her best life so far, but
is it time to settle down or does she want to keep
on trying to have it all? A light summer read for the
holidays.

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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LIONS CLUB DE GRENDEL

M

embers of De Grendel Lions Club convey the
season’s Christmas Greetings to staff of the
Edgemead News, our community members and
their families and all the readers.
In the “season of goodwill to all” many thoughts
are directed to the homeless; the elderly and the
lonely; the indigent, orphans and the poor. In spite
of Covid totally disrupting last year’s Christmas
activities we have been able to pull out all stops
this year and plan to bring back the Christmas spirit
into the lives of these forgotten people.
Every Thursday, Saturday and Sunday during this
month, our members will be on duty to collect
food, which will be down-packed, and these
food parcels will be distributed to the needy. Our
Christmas parcels will be spruced up with addition
of a chicken and Christmas cake so helping it to
make a special day for the recipients. Usually our
seniors club are able to donate a knitted item to
accompany these parcels.
The government has cut donations to many welfare
organisations, making it essential that the public
are able to support them. This year the Iris House
Children’s Hospice is most active with their
fund raising activities, but are short on manpower.
The De Grendel Club will assist and run a number
of stalls at their December Saturday fete. This
will be followed a week later with our members
assisting at the fun run – Run for a Childs Future,
and will conclude where our members will organise
the braai.
In past years, our club was given permission
to collect monies via Shake a can with Father
Christmas on the December Saturday mornings at
Cedar Spar leading up to Christmas. It is hoped this
project will repeat the success of previous years.
Additional December planned projects are:
1. A club braai for members and their families.
2. The Tuesday second Power Hour presentation
at the electrical store at the Bothasig shopping
centre, which will be relayed on YouTube and
Facebook.
The Power Hour presentation allows our club
to meet with other organisations who provides a
service to the area.
Our club has been extremely lucky to partner with
Specs Direct in Parow. Specs Direct will collect used
spectacles, which will be forwarded to us and then
Page 8

supplied to the Lions District 410 – Operation Bright
Sight in Johannesburg. These used spectacles
will be graded and returned free of charge to an
individual who has been examined and passed on
the prescription to the Lions Club. On the recommendation of a Social Worker, our Club will arrange
that Specs Direct conduct eye test free for those
unable to pay for an eye inspection.
Kindly contact Lion President Malcolm
McCallum for more details concerning this project
on 082 977 2737.
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Pizza Oven

Bamboo Fibre Plates and Bowls
Body Boards and Beach Toys

R1115

85lt Roller Box

R99

Bamboo Condiment Set
Storage with Dispensing Tap

Coffe/Tea/Sugar Glass Containers
with Bamboo Lids and Coffee Mugs

Borosilicate Glass Container
with Bamboo Lid

Braai Accessories

Various Glass Jars and Storage Containers

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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CITY CYCLING CLUB by John Martin
It’s not all about that pace...

T

he 2021 Cape Town Cycle Tour finally took place, in October
after being postponed from March.
Some take part with the target of achieving a personal best
time, whilst others just enjoy the experience of cycling around the
peninsula on roads which are closed to traffic for the duration of
the event. Others take part for the personal ambition of cycling
109km as an achievement of fitness, to celebrate a return from
injury, or overcoming a physical disadvantage/disability. Whatever
the reason, it’s a day to savour – even without the social festivities
at the finish, which were cancelled due to lockdown regulations.
It’s a day when many are thrilled just to get to the finish line and to
collect their medal.
For the faster ‘social’ club cyclist the desire is mostly to achieve a
sub 3-hour time, and the weather on the day has a big impact on
this. The event took place in almost perfect conditions this year
and whilst the usual suspects achieved this milestone again, there
were several who ticked this off their bucket list; namely: Bradley
Trout, Brandon Barnes, Daniel Williams-King, Dylan Hendricks,
Keith Jones & Zubair Esack. Three other memorable achievements
were Jacques van den Berg getting his first sub 4; George Everson
completing his 36th tour; and Deshan Naidoo, who completed his
first CTCT after only starting cycling in April this year. Well done
guys.
With the CTCT the focus is usually on achieving a specific time,
but with WP or our club races it’s all about your finishing position –
to try to win the race regardless of speed.
On 14th November our club held a race at Slent Road at the
back of Durbanville. It was two laps of a 30km circuit and we were
racing for the ‘Andy Arnesen’ Trophy. Congratulations to Pete
Nelson for crossing the line in first place.
So, with cycling it’s indeed not all about that pace…mostly it is,
but not always.
Our regular week-end rides start at
6:30am from the BP in Letchworth
Drive. For anyone wishing to ride
with us, ‘City is here’ to welcome you.
For our contact details and more
information, visit our Facebook page
or view www.citycyclingclub.co.za.

SURGERY
Dr J. KIRKBY
Dr G. COUPLAND
Dr R. HACKING
Dr N. FOURIE
EDGEMEAD
SHOPPING CENTRE
(NEXT TO GARDEN CITIES)

Tel: 021 558 1011
After Hours: 021 712 6699
Far left: Pete Nelson with his winning
trophy.
Left: A club social group ride.
Page 10
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EDGEMEAD CRICKET CLUB ON THE MOVE

D

espite the impact of Covid, the club is
committed to returning to its former glory - and
clearly, everyone in and around the club has bought
into the plan, no more so than the juniors, who have
a clear mission to become the most admired junior
section in the Western Cape.
Michael van den Berg, junior-vice-chairman from
2017-2021, explained how their journey of repositioning themselves as a club of excellence started four
years ago, at a time when the club only had 40 junior
members and struggled to fill three teams.
Today, the club has over 70 juniors and have
expanded to five junior teams, now including the
Under-8/9 age group, thanks to the club’s investment
in an artificial Flicx pitch and a dedicated coaching
programme. Not only do the numbers speak for
themselves, but so do the trophies! Speaking very
proudly about the current U13s, Michael told us of a
team of young boys who started playing U10 cricket
together in 2017 and how they had set themselves a
goal of winning a major trophy before 2022.
Thanks to clear guidance and exceptional coaching
from coaches, Julio Bloemetje and Cameron Viret,
the team set out to win a trophy in 2021 and they did
exactly that, winning the inaugural Optima Feedem
T20 U13 tournament in October.
The team played exceptionally well over the five
days, winning four of five pool games, beating Durbanville CC in a nail-biter semi-final, winning by just one
run, and then beating the Rising Eagles by 57 runs in
the Final. Notable performances included Kieran Swile
who scored 126 runs off 150 balls with a top score of 42
off 40 balls vs Patriots, and Michael Bloemetje (Captain)
who scored 95 runs off 72 balls with a match-winning
performance of 66 runs off 46 balls against Durbanville. On the bowling front, it was Michael Bloemetje
and Caleb Inglis who recorded exceptional figures of
86/9 and 51/7 for the tournament respectively. Tristan
Logie was also awarded the ‘MVP of the Tournament’
by the event sponsor, Optima Freight Management,
having bowled exceptionally well, including some
outstanding death-bowling vs Durbanville and a hattrick earlier in the tournament.
The team travelled that same night in order to participate in the Mossel Bay Festival of Cricket, only to miss
out narrowly in the semi-final to Sunningdale CC in
another nail-biter. The U13 team remains unbeaten
thus far in the WPCA u13A Premier league and they will
be competing in the Feedem U13 tournament again in
Worcester from 15-20 December 2021.
Michael explained that during 2022 they will be
expanding their junior section to include youth cricket

(U15-U17), thereby expanding their offering to cover
all age groups as needed to seed the club with talent
to support the growth of senior cricket for years to
come. This bodes well at a time when the Edgemead
CC First XI is finding form, currently holding top spot in
the First Division B league and having made the final
for the AMA T20 competition.
The juniors are thankful to have their tour sponsor,
Rapid Freight Transport, who helped make the Mossel
Bay tour possible.
Community members who wish to find out more
about the club are encouraged to visit the club’s
Facebook page (@ECCJuniors) or to send an email to
junior.edges@gmail.com

Above: The U13 team celebrating their win.

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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EDGEMEAD NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
by Mark Richards

Y

ear end is fast approaching
and I doubt there are many
people who will be sorry to
see 2021 consigned to the
scrapheap of awful years.
Despite the challenges, most people faced this
year, Edgemead Neighbourhood Watch (ENW)
still managed, with aplomb, to uphold our mandate to be the eyes and ears for SAPS, and we
played a very significant support role in all of their
high visibility operations in the Precinct, some of
which lasted from dusk until dawn.
During the majority of these operations, none to
very few criminal incidents occurred and it highlights just how effective these operations are, and
the significant role ENW patrollers play.
Several initiatives were introduced during the
year. One proving very popular and productive
is the weekly “park walks” where ENW patrollers
meet up at a pre-selected park in Edgemead
and via our street Whatsapp groups, invite local
residents to join our patrollers on a patrol through
that particular Zone of Edgemead.
These patrols are carried out in summer and are
held early enough for children to join in as well.
Apart from getting to know our patrollers, we also
have the City of Cape Town Auxiliary Law Enforcement unit join the walk to give residents hints and
tips on crime trends and to show residents what to
watch out for in that particular Zone.
Another very successful initiative has been our
“bicycle brigade” who look very professional in their
blue kit while conducting cycle patrols throughout Edgemead. I am certain that as the weather
improves and more and more residents venture
out in the early morning for their walk or jog, they
will notice our bicycle patrollers. With all the lanes
and alleyways in Edgemead, the bicycle patrols
have proven to be an extremely useful method of
patrolling the entire area, especially those areas
which a car cannot negotiate.
The only drawback for our cyclists is that our
reflective vests, being nylon, are not conducive
to a very comfortable ride as they don’t ‘breathe”.
We are hoping to either raise funds or get sponsorship for proper cycling kit so that they can carry on
their outstanding work in the appropriate kit.
Page 12

The natural reserve
that runs around
Edgemead is something to be truly proud of but
unfortunately has over the years become very overgrown, is covered in alien vegetation, has become a
haven for vagrants who make fires, create litter and
filth and interfere with the wildlife.
The most worrying aspect though, is the significant cover it provides criminals who have targeted
homes in the vicinity of the reserve. For years ENW
has until now, unsuccessfully, tried to get Eskom
to clear the site of the abovementioned hazards.
We were extremely relieved when our Operations
Coordinator, Steve Maritz, made a breakthrough
and made contact with an extremely understanding
Eskom manager and steps were taken earlier this
year to clean out the entire reserve and remove as
much alien vegetation as possible. We have now
also established a relationship with the security
company responsible for safety and security in the
reserve and they respond very quickly to reports of
trespassers in the reserve.
For many years ENW has tried to procure the use
of one of the white council buildings situated in
some parks, as an Operations Room. Bureaucracy
and red tape however, stymied all our efforts. Once
again the persistent efforts of our Operations Coordinator, with much appreciated support and
hard work by our Ward Councilor, Helen Carstens,
paid off and we have been granted one of these
storerooms as an Operations Room.
ENW would like to thank Edge Church and the
Seniors’ Club for allowing us to use their facilities
for our meetings and training sessions. We have
recently however been offered the use of Engen
Edgemead’s magnificent training facilities for
our Committee meetings and patroller training
sessions. We extend a hearty thank you to Kevin
O’Connell and Engen for this magnanimous gesture.
As we bid farewell to 2021, ENW would like to
wish all our residents and their families a safe and
merry festive season. We truly appreciate the overwhelming support we receive from our residents.
We wish SAPS, Armed Response Officers, Law
Enforcement and all essential services personnel a
safe and hopefully, quiet, festive season. Thank you
for your service and dedication .

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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The following Christmas church services will
take place, subject to lockdown regulations:
Edge Church
24 December -18h00
25 December - 08h00 and
09h30
St. Thomas Free Lutheran
Church
24 December - 18h00
25 December - 09h30
Linkway Church
24 December - 17h00
25 December - 08h30
Joshua Generation
25 December - 09h00

St. Michael and All Angels
Anglican Church
24 December - 19h00
Eucharist with Christingle &
Carols Service
25th December - 08h00
Christmas Eucharist Service
26th December - 09h00 Holy
Eucharist Service
2nd January - 09h00 Holy
Eucharist Service
St Mark’s Methodist Church
24th December - 17h30
25th December - 08h30 and
10h00

No Longer Able To Drive?
No Garage Space?
Emigrating?

I Will Buy Your Vehicle
Since 1996

Phone Melville
Cell 072-132-5572
www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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COUNCILLOR’S REPORT

would like to take this
opportunity to thank each
and every resident who braved
the weather and made their
way to the voting stations on 1
November. There were a number
of challenges being that of the weather and that of
the IEC, but nonetheless, the effort was worth it as
the vote revealed once again, a resounding victory
for the Democratic Alliance.
By voting for the Democratic Alliance, you have
shown that you truly care about your Municipality,
your Ward, your fellow residents and the growth
and betterment of our society.
I am humbled to be serving again as the Ward
Councillor and look forward to focusing on service
delivery and improvements to parks and open
spaces across the Ward. Ward 5 has now increased
in size to include Edgemead, Bothasig, Richwood,
DeZicht, Annandale, Cape Farms and Burgundy
Estate.
I am now looking forward to the roll out of the
Ward projects and am very pleased to announce
that the new track on The Bend Park is completed
and I have had the pleasure of walking it already. I
was happy to see other residents, with children on
bikes and some walking, and all enjoying this new
addition. The Bend Park is a fully inclusive park
with play equipment, disabled equipment, gym
equipment and now includes a track. I hope this
will be well-used and enjoyed by many.
The Roads Department is still going to attend to
the potholes in Edgemead and I hope we will soon
see the teams in the area attending to this. I will
continue to meet regularly with the department to
ensure that the work is done and all potholes are
attended to.

The rolling blackouts and load shedding are
taking their toll on us all and it would be prudent
to remember to be ever-vigilant during these
times and also to unplug appliances and only plug
them back in after the power has come back on
in order to prevent damages in current surges to
sensitive appliances.
I would like to encourage residents to become
part of their neighbourhood watches and be the
Eyes and Ears that can report anything suspicious
and through the correct channels for quick assistance. By working together we can all be a part of
the solution and can work together to keep our
areas safe.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish
everyone a Blessed Christmas and I hope that you
are able to spend quality time with your family and
friends. May 2022 be a Happy New Year for each
one of us.
Bear in mind Covid is still with us and that we
should not let our guard down. Vaccinations are
readily available and especially those 60 years and
older are encouraged to ensure they are vaccinated.
It is mandatory to wear a mask in public and we
should continue to sanitise and keep a good social
distance.
Stay safe and enjoy the spirit of the season.

Ward Councillor Helen Carstens

,

,

Editor: Ian Williams
Layout and Design: Nicole Bannister
Printer: Associated Printing
Distribution: P Le Grange & Sons

TO ADVERTISE IN EDGEMEAD NEWS:
083 412 7224
editor@edgemeadnews.co.za
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Join a superb retirement lifestyle! Burgundy Estate offers a brand new safe haven for 60-plussers that are young at
heart. Come enjoy a cup of tea or coffee in the Clubhouse and view our retirement estate, which includes a
furnished show house and two furnished apartments.

Available immediately: houses from R1,88m and apartments from R1,495m
Available in 2022: houses from R2,195m, cottages from R1,6m and apartments from R1,1m

24/7 manned gate and security
Primary healthcare
Clubhouse with deli
Pet friendly

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR A PERSONAL TOUR

Allen Usher | 082 451 9988

Johan de Bruyn | 082 881 2011
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Cathryn New
072 797 2793 | cathryn.new@everitt.co.za
Lynne + Jim New
082 785 8062 | lynne.new@everitt.co.za
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